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1. INTRODUCTION 

In line with other developed nations Australia has seen an increasing trend towards greater 
health consciousness, both mental and physical health wellness. This trend has manifested in 
part by increased consumer purchases of food and drink with ecologically/environmentally 
friendly characteristics over the past few decades. This change in consumer preferences and 
attitudes has resulted in the development of a wide range of environmentally friendly consumer 
goods and an increase in certification of these goods. There are a wide range of eco-
certifications covering production of goods more generally to more specific certifications of 
specific goods, like wine. These wine certifications have grown in recent times (Moscovici and 
Reed, 2018) but consumer awareness of them is low (Schaufele & Hamm, 2017). There are five 
identifiable eco-certifications in wine: biodynamic, Fairtrade, organic, natural, and sustainable.  
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2. PRELIMINARY LITERATURE REVIEW 

The literature indicates that there is a market for eco-certified wines, with multiple studies 
finding that consumers are willing to pay price premiums for wines with: organic certification 
(D'Amico et al., 2016; Di Vita et al., 2019; Fanasch & Frick, 2020; Gustafson et al., 2016; Tait 
et al., 2019, Remaud et al., 2008; Gassler et al., 2019); with sustainable attributes (Pomarici et 
al., 2018; Tait et al., 2019); with no added sulphites (NAS)/natural wine (Amato et al., 2017; 
D'Amico et al., 2016, Costanigro et al., 2014); with Fair Trade certified wine (Niklas et al., 
2017); and for wine with pro-environmental characteristics generally (Barber et al., 2016). 

3. RESEARCH PROBLEM 

The aim of this study was to survey wine consumers in Australia about their socio-economic 
characteristics, quantify their consumer knowledge of wine and discover their willingness to 
pay for wine with five different environmental wine certifications: biodynamic, Fairtrade, 
organic, natural, and sustainable. 

4. METHODOLOGY 

An online survey was developed to capture socio-economic, attitudinal and willingness to pay 
data from approximately 500 wine consumers in Australia. A total of 454 complete and useable 
responses were used for the analysis. Pearson’s chi-square test and Kruskal-Wallis H test were 
used to examine whether the willingness to pay for different types of certified wines 
significantly differ based on demographic characteristics and past purchasing behaviour. 

5. FINDINGS 

Preliminary findings indicate that consumers often buy pro-environmental products. The 
majority have a positive (greater than zero) willingness to pay for biodynamic, fair trade, 
organic, natural and sustainable wines. The main factors influencing eco-certified wine 
purchase decisions by Australian consumers are age, gender, presence of eco-certification on 
the label, environmental attitudes, and past purchasing experience. Surprisingly, income, 
education, marital status and previous wine knowledge did not positively influence willingness 
to pay for eco-certified wines. 

6. CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS 

The study results confirmed some a priori expectations that are supported by the literature whilst 
some other important factors in the purchasing decisions of consumers were not borne out by 
the data. It is clear that a wide variety of socio-economic factors, knowledge, information and 
motivational factors all affect the decision of Australian consumers to pay a premium for an 
eco-certified wine compared to a conventional one. It is also important to note that the main 
factors influencing wine purchase decisions are price, age, income, education, environmental 
attitudes, previous wine knowledge and past purchasing experience. Contrary to a priori 
expectations income, education, marital status and previous wine knowledge did not positively 
influence WTP for eco-certified wines. Unless the environmental consciousness of the 
consumer is very high, eco-certification is unlikely to be more important than the listed 
variables in their decision-making process.  
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